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and acetone, were used for protein conjugation. Riggs (6) reported
that the fluorescein isothiocyanate salt was superior because the
labelled product obtained with this reagent was more stable than
the protein labelled with isocyanate.,Besides, fluorescein iso-
t)iocyanate is. more soluble than the corresponding isocyanate.

- 7. Other fluorochromes, particularly, lisaminerhodamine B 2 C0
-- (6), have been used, but fluorescein isothiocyanate continues to
be the preferred compound for labelling, due to the fact that this
dye has been found to be appropiate for ultraviolet radiations
because the eye is very sensitive to the fluorescent color emit-
--eg and also because of the fact that the yellowish-green color
--emitted is very rarely found as autofluorescence in normal tis-
sues*

Papers explaining how antibodies were labelled with Ferritin,
-an iron compound containing protein (7), have been published re -

cently. This procedure has been used in electron microscopy to de-
termine the localization of the antibody/antigen. Other materials
of great electron density, which have been used, are mercury and
lead salts.

However, for ordinary purposes, the fluorescein isothiocy-
anate method is considered to be the most adequate because the
antibody remains physically and chemically unaltered. Also, by
this method the reactions of antigen/antibody may be localized
with great precision and in a relatively simple manner.

The Otical System

Microscopy using fluorescent light is more complicated th.ai

microscopy based on ordinary white light because the mechanical
and optical alignments are harder to obtain when the image is rel-
atively diffused.

1. Microscope

A simple microscope may be used. Achromatic objectives 
a'c

suitable, although a clearer image may be obtained with apochroma-
tic lenses or fluorite lenses. A dark.field condenser is indiupen-
sable because fluorescenoe may be detected easier on a dark back-
ground. Besidas, fluorescence is more intense with a dark field J
condenser. However, a translucent field condenser is useful in

setting the field. The use of a monocular or binocular microscope

is a question of personal preference. However, it should be re -

membered, that a binocular microscope 'loses almost, 40 per cent of
the light intensity.

-2-
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2. Li7ht Source and Filters

The use o* a high-pressure m'rcury vapor lamp withirn a
quartz chamber is preferred because it produces a high emission
oZ energy in the ultraviclet and blue bands of the spectrum.

The brightness of fluorescence is low in comparison with
the light of excitation. In ,jrder that fluorscence is not atten-
uzted, the light of excitation must be eliminated. Therefore, a
primary filter is placed ' etween the lamp arid the object, stopping
any undesirable wavelength, thus allowing the passage of only
those waves exciting fluorescence, that is, radiation of 360A& and
40,tA. (green-blue).

A seconuary filter (a barrier filter) is placed between
the object and the observer, to see only the wavelengths charac-
teristic of fluorescein, and also to protect the sight of the ob-
server. Many investigators utilize:

a) a blue-violet light of excitation between 400 and 45
with a secondary filter distinctly yellow;

b) a combination of ultraviolet asid blue-violet light of
cxcitation between 35C&and 450A and a secondary filter distinctlyyeilcw 

Aan

j or
c) an ultraviolet igi-t of excitation between 359Mand 450/,

which is more frequently utilized with FA virus.

Fig. 1 is a representation of the optical system.*)

A critical factor for obtaining a satisfactory visibility
of fluorescence is the proper alignment of the optical system and
of the illumination system. When the Reichert system is used, it
is convenient to proceed in the following manner:

a) Open the lamp chamber and put the mercury lamp in its
place. To mount the Reichert apparatus, an Osram HBO 200, L1 is
used. It is important to examine the cables of the transformer
and to handle the mercury lamp with care, as not to leave traces
of grease from finger prints because grease is burned and imbibes
in the glass diminishing the efficiency of the lamp. Close the
lamp chamber.

b) Place all the small handles of the filter holders in
a vertical position and remove the manual screws from the upper
nart of the filter chamber. Raise the frame and move the handles,
"no mark them with 5940 (dark violet) or with 5970 ( blue-violet).

c) Connect the three-pronged plug of the lamp to -he trans-
io.:mer, which, in turn, has been connected to the laborp-ory cir-
cuit. Light the lamp and let pass 15 minutes to reach f 1 intensity.

II-7~r: All figures appended at end of article.I -.3-
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When the lamp is shut off, allow 30 minutes before lighting

it again.
d) Reduce the light intensity by closing the shutter of

the lamp casing. Place a piece of white paper on the light aper-
ture located on the base of tae microscope. The image of the e-
lectrodes must appear on the white paper. Focus it clearly by
means of the convergent lenses (the handle is o" the front part
of the lamp casin8). ruse the t .uc image of the electrodes with
the image of the same on the mirror, adjusting the screws cen-
tering the lamp in the upper part of the lamp casing. As soon as
the two images coincide, tighten the screws in position. Then ad-
just the mirror so that the beam of light passes vertically through
the center of the light aperture of the microscope base.

e) Place the centering device Ka metal disk adjusted on
the mirror) in position. This metal disk has a small hole in the
center above the aperture of the exit of the light. Adjust the
adapter of the microscope in such a manner that the light beam
penetrates through the center at the base of the condenser.

f) Raise the condenser as much as possible. After fixing
the centering device of the condenser, center the condenser by
means of screws located at both sides. Place in position the low
power objective (10x).

g) Place a drop of immersion oil ("Cargille" non-drying
immersion oil, type A, of very low fluorescence) on the condenser,
avoiding air bubbles. Place the microscope slide on the platform
and center the specimen over the condenser lenses. MoVe the con-
denser up and down meanwhile the light shutter is opened and
closed. A circular and very fluorescent area must appear in the
center of the dark field.

h) Put a drop of oil on the specimen and change the low
power objective to the oil immersion objective (40x). Focus and
adjust the diaphragm until a good contrast is obtained.

i) Loosen the mirror clamp and adjust it with respect to
the center of the circular fluorescent area. Adjust the condenser
to obtain a clearer image and a maximum light intensity.

Labelling Procedure

Integral serum or precipitated globulins may be utilized.
We ?refer the latter for two reasons: first because the uEe of
isothiocyanate is found to be more economical, and second, be -
cause it tends to decrease the non-specific spots.

To obtain good globulin prep-rations several methods nay
be utilized, such as the methanol-acetate precipitation of Dubert
(6), the half saturation with a"mmon_-., sulfate or the fractiona-
.ng method of D.E.A.E. (7). Wc tilL .3 .e ammonium sulfate meth-

o because it is Limple and very satisfactory results are obtained.
.ohort, this method -onsists of adding a volume of a -cld sat-

uratcd solution of amminium sulfate to on equal volume of serum.

4I _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _



Tis addition is carried out slowly and with constant stirring
the mixture while it is in an ice bath. A magnetic stirrer may

_o used to obtain good results. Continue stirring the mixture for
minutes. Then the precipitate is placed into a Spine centri-

* uge at 10,000 revolutions per second for 1S minutes. The super-
r..zant liquid is removed. The precipitate 2X is washed with cold
50 Der cent ammonium sulfate solution, and centrifuged in the
S'Dinco centrifuge after each washing. Dissolve the precipitate in
a minimum of cold, distilled water. Dialyze the dissolved globu-
lin at 00 C with a 0.85 per cent NaCl solution exchanging frequent-
.y the saline solution. The dialysis is carried.out until sulfate
6s no longer detected in the dialyzate by means of BaCl. The pro-
tein conten-6 is determined by the Biuret reaction. The globulin
solution may be stored in the frozen state until the time when it
will be used.

Labelling Globulin with Fluorescein Isothiocyanate

Fluorescein isothiocyanate is added, according to the pro-
- cin content at a ratio of 1:20, or, 1 part of isothiocyanate per
2' Darts of protein. It has been reported that the rabies anti-
ziobulin can be satisfactorily conjugated in a ratio between 1:40
and 1:80. We do not know that this has been determined for other
,:-stems, although in experiments performed with anti-mice serum
of rabbits, we conjugated the globulin in the ratio 1:40, and
satisfactory results were obtained in the indirect experiment.
Generally, the protein concentration, is adjusted to 2 per cent
;y diluting with 85 per cent NaCl solution, and adding 0.5 M
carbonate-bicarbonate solution of DH 9 (10 per cent of the total
volume) as stabilizer. An example of the calculations follows:

To label 5 milliliter of 3.4 per cent globulin solution
3.4 gram per cent =.34 milligram per milliter.

To obtain a 2 per cent protein solution, it is necessary
to adjust the volume to 8.5 milliliter. However, because 10 per
cent of the total volume must act as a carbonate-bicarbonate sta-
bilizer, 0.425 milliliter of 0.5 M NaHCO3 and 0.42.5 milliliter
of 0.5 M NaC03 are added. Saline solution (2.8 milliliter) is
added to the S milliliter of 3.4 per cent protein solution con-
taining 0.85 milliliter of stabilizer. In this way, a total vol-
ume of 8.5 milliliter of 2 per -cent protein solution at a pil 9
is obtained. To achieve an optimum of labelling, 8.5 milligram"
of fluorescein isotiocyanate is also added in a proportion of 1
milligram of isothiocyanate per each 20 milligram of protein. To
ca'.culate -he amount of fluorescein isothiocyanate which must be
acded to .. 2 per cent proteinic-solution, the following equation
can be usec:

-5-



(total vo'ume in milliliter)x(total milligram of pro-tein)x0.05 a ailligram of fluorescein isothiocyanate which •
must be used.

(In the above-mentioned case, this would amount to
8.S c20x0.05 a 8.5 milligram).

For this percentage of protein, with 0.05 milligram of
isothiocyaaate pr milligram of protein, a simple rule of practice
consists in adding 1 milligram of isothiocyanate per milliliter
of a 2 per cent globulin solution at pH 9.0. It is convenient to
adjust the'pH of the solution to 9.0 since at this pH the isothio-
cyanate is more soluble and attaches itself more easily to the
protein. Coons (10) states that fluorescein isothiocyanatreacts
with the lysine residues of the protein molecule. The globulin
and the isothiocyanate are mixed overnight in the regrigerator by
a magnetic stirrer. Then, the mixture is dialyzed with freqent
changes of PBS (saline solution at a 7.2 pH, stabilized with 0.0lN
phosphate solution) at low temperature, until the dialyitc is
free of fluorescein. This may be observed by placing a sample un-
der the microscope. If a greenish-yullow color is observed, the
dialysis is continued until the solution &tops emitting the char-
acteristic fluorescence of fluorescin 'Freenish-yellow or preen
apple color). At this point, it is avi3a1.be to determine the ra-

-tio fluorescein/protein (11). The idcaal conjugate has a ratio be-
tween 10 x 10" and 20 x 10"' . However, it in wise to state here
that a conjugate may still be satisfactory even if it does not
fall between these limits. This can only be cetermined by testing
the conjuate with homologous and heterologous antipens.The ratio
fluoresceln/protein indicates only the efficiency of the conjuga-
tion. One of the greatestproblems in the technique of fluorescent
antibodies, partiuularly in virology is the non-specific color'1-
tion of tissue cells. Many procedures have been described to eli-
minate this problem. The first one consists in the absorption of
the conjugate with tissue powder dried in acetone. According to
this method, for each milliliter of conjugate 100 milligram of
tissue powder prepared from monkey liver or any suitable organ i5
u~zd. The powder is introduced into a plastic tube with several
milliliter of PBS, and is thoroughly mixed so that the powder be-
cones fairly moist. Then the mixture is centrifuged in the Spinco
a-cDaratus at 15,000 revolutions per minute, for 15 minutes. aIe

iumernat -z liquid is carefully tak- :ut and the conjugate is
aQQood to the sedimented tissue; this completely mixed and pl.Lce"
in the refrigerator for I hour, shaking it frequently. Afterwards
the mixture is centrifuged in the siaac manler as it was done be-
fore. The supernatant liquid represents the absorbed conjugate.
ho,.be it is necessary to repeat this operation. When tissue cul-
T.re systems are used, such as those employed in the field of
virology, it has been advantageous to add 0.5 milliliter moist

6



:m-:[ct volue of non-infected tissue culture to absorb the con-
.- .... her method consists in the usage of Dowex 2-X4 (in

-. chloride form, mesh 20-50). According to this method, an e-
.uc-i volume of Dowex and conjugate are mixed in a wide-mouth

cor.tainer and placed in the refrigerator for an hour, where the
..:-ure is frequently stirred. The material is then; centrifuged
-n. the supernatant liquid is taken out. It can be dialyzed with
?.B.S. or may be tested as it is.

A third method of elimination of non-specific spots con-
:;i4 s in passing the conjugate through diethylaminoethyl cellu-
lose (D.E.A.E.). The gradient effluents, from an increasing so-
diu; chloride molarity, are collected and tested to determine
*he specificity (12). It may be possible to concentrate the ef-
-.uents. The usage of Carbowax constitutes a satisfactory method
o: concenhration.(13).

Perhaps it will be necessary to combine the described
m..--ods to eliminate the non-specific coloration. This can on-
ly be determined by testing the particular system under study.

S:aininz Methods

1. Direct Method

In this method, the antibody which has been first conju-
;.:ead with fluorescein isothiocyanate is put in direct contact
with the antigen, mixing them on the surface of the slide, or
- as in viriology - by direct application to the cover glass
,i.th Leighton tissue which has been dried in the air and fixed
4n acetone. After an adequate incubation period, the slide and
zhe cover glass are washed with P.B.S. and afterwards with dis-
-ill water. The slide is dried in the air, mounted, and exam -
ined. Stabilized glycerine (90 per cent glycerine and 10 per
cent P.B.S. at :H 7.2) or Elvanol (Elvanol 51-05, Dupont de Ne-
Mours, Electrochemistry Department) may be used as mounting me-
dia. The advantage of the Evanol method (14) is that it offers
a semipermanent mounting. The storage and mailing of slides
;..Ust not present difficulties. A representation of this reac -
tion is shown in Fig. 2.

In the fluorescence microscope, this labelled antigen-
-antibody complex has the characteristic greenish-yellow fluo-
rescence. Of courze, in the case of tissue preparations, it can
only be stated t._t this complex represents the virus antigen,
but this does not imply that it is the virus particle itself.
.":ides, on.,. must be sure that this labelled antigen-antibody
complex is Intracellular in the tissue system studied.

-7-



In the case that coloration already exists, it is in~is-
pnQ.able to demonstrate its specificity; this may be attained by
estGablishing the following controls:

a) Slide with non-infected tissue culture stained with the
conjugate. This must not show any coloration. If in this control
a non-secific coloration i;- obtained, it is necessary to reaj-
sorb tho con ugate.

b) Coloration inhibition. This is achieved, by first ap-
plying non-conjugated homologous Ferum, and, after an adequate

---incubation period and adequate washing applying the conjugated
homologous serum. Once this is done, there must not be any colo-
ration, or if there is one, it must have been attenuated.

2. Indirect Method

The direct method is simpler because it consists of th-

interaction of two reagents, the fluorescent antibody and the
antigen, with the subsequent fluorescent antibody-antigen com-
plex formation, which proceeds in one step. If one must examine,
as it occurs in any serological survey, antibodies of numerous
serums, the conjugation of each one of the serums, will be expen-
sive with respect to time as wel!. as t, waaterials.

This difficulty has been overcoate by using a third rea-

gent: a specific antiglobulin lL;belled with :luorescein. in o-
ther words, ty following a modified reaction of the Coombs type,
in which the labelled antibody plays a double e: 1) it acts

as antibody directed against the specific virus _c-ce, and 2) it
acts as antigen of the antiglobulin.

To produce the antiglobulin, globulins of normal serum
of the same species, provided by the I..une serum, are precipi-
tated. This globulin is subcutaneously injected into another
species, in a coadjuvant, 80 milligram per injection. Four in-
jections in iatervals of 10 to 12 days with a total of 320 mi-
lligr. m of protein are administered. Fourteen days after the
last injectioa blood is taken from the animal. This is done in
portions i-ztead of at one time. The coadjuvant we use consists
of creama .- (aluminum hydroxide gel Winthrop Laboratories,
New York Jo, N.YA.hich has been washed in several volumes of sa-
,ine solt.._on and its original volume is restore4 with saline so-
lutio. ,I accustome ourselves to test the antiglobulin serum by
doub, diiffusion in gel, the Oudin Typc. f diff= ion, before pre-
c-><'ation and conjugation with fluorez-in isothiocyanate.

This indirect method is perforn.-i in two s-eps. After f -
_i. zhe ti5sua culture, the irmunn homologous serum is applied,

cu.nubated and washed with P.B.S. Then the antiglobulin, labellec.

- 8-
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S: ~orcscein is applied and, after a second incubation period
nc washings, the slide is examined to determine the specific co-

.oration. in this case, adequate controls must a1: ' e eab34shed
ras follows: r

a) Slide witn non-infected tissue culturetstained with im -
,une serum and with labelled antiglobulin

b) Slidewizh infected tissue culture, stained with normal
serum and with labelled antiglobulin.

c) Slide with non-infected tissue culture, stained with on-
ly labelled antiglobulin.

d) Slide with infected tissue culture, stained with only
labelled antiglobulin.

None of these controls must show specific flourescence.

A representation of the indirect coloration is shown in
Fig 3.

Frequently, particularly in systems of tissue cultures, it
.s difficult to eliminate the non-specific coloration of the cells

t tissue cultures by the common absorption procedures. In this
case rhodamine may be applied 4s countercolorant. It is possibl"
to obtain serum from a healthy calf, which has subsequently been
conjugated with rhodamine. We have observed that a corcentration
of 1:20 of serum conjugated with rhcdamine in our an-iglobulin con-
Jugated with fluorescein reduces considerably the non-specific co-
loration.

3. Stainin76f Complement (11)

The staininn of the complement is similar to the indirect
method with ,xception that the antiglobulin conjugate is directed
against the species which provides the complement. In summary, if
we examine human serum for antibodies against a specific agent of
virus or rickettsias, we will apply the immune-ser um plus a drop,
more or less, of serum of a healthy guinea pig atra ratio of : 10.
In order that he staining be satisfa.ctory all the'elements making
up the complemnt must be present. After an adequate incubation
pcriod and the usual washing with P.B.S., a conjugated anti-guinea
pig serum is applied. The final washing and finalexamination are
:ade in the form described for the other methods. It is essential,
in this modification, that the system antigen-antibody studied
fixes the guinea pig complement. Besides the already mentioned con-
trols carried out in relation with the indirect method, another
specificity test must be perfcred, that is:

Omission of the complement of guinea pig at a ratio 1:10

in the staining procedure. This test must not show specific cole-
ration. Of course, the guinea pig serum must be tested previously'

-9-



o bc sure that it does not contain antibodies homologous to trhe
.,'e:, under study. A represcntation of the staining of the cor,.-

p1emcn~t ,i Ghown in Fig 4.

The procedure of the staining of the complement allows on-e
to obtain a much brighter fluorescence than the one obtained by
the usual procedures. A modification of this technique, to increase
fluorescence, consists in adding a drop of serm of a healthy gui-
nea pig 1:10 in the first step of the indirect procedure.

The Use of the Fluorescent Antibody Techniaue in the Identifica-
z-on Cnc Loca'izaion of Virus

The fluorescent antibody techniques are attempts to solve
the question of localization and the fate of the antigens. Nume-
rous investigatcrs have studied the infection kinetics at the cl-
lular level. Watson, using fertile eggs, studied the course of
mumps virus infection and influenza, whereas Liu, in his study on
the influenza virus, used ferrets. The technique of fluorescent
antibodies, using systems of tissue cultures, has been applied co
the study of vaccini" (15); to epidemic hemorrhagic fever; in-.u-
enza (17); to Newcastle's disease (18); to Sendai virus (19); -n-;
to poliomyelitis. This is only a representative list of the vi'eus
agents studied. In the works of Coons (10) and of Cherry and othci-
(21) a wide study will be found, not only of the virus agents stu-
died, but also of the fluorescent antibody technique.

The localization of the antigen of the virus is divided in-
to three main categories:

i The cytoplasmic localization, rae'rsented by the polio-
.yelitic virus (20); 2) the nuclear locai:a.ion, presented by
the simian "foamy agent" (22); and 3) the nu -era. and citoplasmic
localization, a6 the one observed in inflen~a (23).

The study of the kinetics oi the virus infection on a cI-
lular level ri;veals that the 'Nc.castlc disease v izUs (18) and th
poliomyelitis virus (24) are propagated by the eX;tracellula.r pha..,
.hereas the virus of herpes simplex (25), chicken pox (24) and
celes (26) are propagated from cell to cell without contaminct6r
.; extracellular i-edium.

The ecucnce of the duvelopment of virus antigens i.uz bc ;.
studic. ..... 2 the fluorescent antibody technique. Thus,Loh, a-;..
.iggs (la) _ound that in cells infected by vaccinia, the thermo- - i
bile (L) and the thermostatle (E) could be demonstrated four hours
after ir.. :ion, followed by the appearance of the nucleoprotein
.;ti c. .er six hours. The hemaglutinant antigen (HA), prz-
duct & 'v from the virus-cell interaction, can be demonstrated

- 10 -



:...y after q ae. rance of mature virus. A variable in this
Sstudy is the multiplicity of infection. The variations

ouant.:y and quality of the influenza virus injected caused
_. ...,enccs, not only in the virus production; but also in the

.-zcc:._stry of the infection (23).

Finally, the application of the methods of fluorescent an-
oi.a to the diagnosis in the field of virology may be consi-

c.Crcc, in the case of two virus: the influenza and the poliomye-
1iis viruses.

Liu (27) applied the FA (fluorescent antibody) technique
to the nasal washings of patients with respiratory diseases. In
a study of 20 patients, positive results were obtained in 12 cases,
or, 71 per cent of the cases, which were diagnosed as influenza A
c.Z es by HI tests when convalescent serum could be obtained. At a
... ate, in another study of 21 cases, only 38 per cent was
diagnosed as influenza B, from positive serological cases.

Hatch and others (28), in a study of 85 fecal specimens for
- he determination of the presence of poliomyelitic virus, identi-.led 34 of them by the FA technique, in comparison with 38 deter-
..-.ad by the usual identification methods (neutralization).The o-
-zher 47 specimens were negative with the usual methods as well as
with the FA technique. It is encouraging to observe the absence
of false positive reactions.

Eefore the fluorescent antibody technique is applied in vi-
.o. loy as a means of diagnosis (not counting the one of the rabies),
a wide evaluation of the field is necessary.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the equipme:,; f or4
fluorozcence microscopy.
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2.~7 a) i,7n; b) labeJ2.od antibody,
- ~** ~ n&r~tbocicomplex.

.a primera etapa:
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6e Ia cg.da et.apa:
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Figure 3

a .u. ) 'irxst step reaction: 1) anti.gen; 2) immune
.........................)~.-3compl.ex not l.abelled. b) Second step reaction:

~ cc: lex not labelled; 2) laoelled antizlobulin4 3)
L..aco.pkax.

j3' COMPLEXENTO -t- AN"TICUERPO WCOMPLEaOI \Or-AAL DR COBAYO SIN M4AiCAR

1 J.11-N M1AiLCAR + GLOBULINA ANTI Y*O.% I LkJO MARXCADO

.7 Fi ,L tt.a: 1) ..ntigen, 2) complement of~ a
* p:;3) antiodcy; 4) unlabelled comp~lex.J J.'. L?: ) urJabeJJld complex; 2) -'abelleda n.ti.-3uincaI ~' 3) laboelled comDpcx.
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